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Trujillo vs.
Trujillo.

Harriot Van Antwerp Orino was
born at Onargo, Illinois, September 18. 185!). On March 2, 1882
she was married to William Kan-- i
doiph Orine at Poltsboro, Texas,
Six children were born. to them.
three ol whom died in infancy.
She became a member' of thoj
Methodist Episcopal Church in
the vear 1884. at Pottsboro, Tex
as, and has since that time always
taken an active part in church
work, her life being exemplified
Christianity.
Sdio i.'iiiw la New Mexico with

Jose tita
di VOVCO

granted.

Mirabal vs. T. S.
Watts ot al. )laintii'f required to
file injunction bond of $1,000.
In re estate of Bertha Ileal, fora clerical or- mer order contained ...
t
i
i
ot
land, wliioii
description
min
l
is hereby corrected to read swi
of said section 31.
J. M. Caddy vs. W. W. Wagner,
judgment for plaintiff for $20 and
costs.
Abraham

-

Neal .lensnn vs. W. W.

judgment for

Wagner, u

.
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No. 48.

UNCLE SAM IN THE
GROCERY BUSINESS

,i,:i,i...,
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Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 19. lU a
designating Monproclamation
1
as Labor Day in
day, September
Xew Mexico, and urging state-widobservance of the ibiy, Acting Governor Benjamin F. Pankey
flavs the rod flag and the food
hoarders, "Labor," ho says, "confronts two enemies today, which
can be and must be exterminated,
namely the rod flag and food
hoarders. The red flag, with its
ignorant and vicious battle cry,
is utterly out of place in a free
nation; food
and prosperous
.groups of
profiteers,
and
hoarders
conscienceless men, traitors to
their country, constitute as great
a menace to America as the red
flag, and should be quickly and
unmistakably, dealt with. Ihese
two elements which today are attempting to disrupt and phnge
the country into distress, give Í1- bor Day a now significance and
importance this year, and 1 urge
that organized as well as general
labor, lend every possible ottort,
ctti- consistent with
zens, towards
overcoming uiosc
common enemies. Labor was one
forces which
of the principal
brought about the great victory
in the recent world war, and Labor Day today is one of the great
forces upon which we depend for
s
the orderlv and peaceful
prosperity
tablishment of national
and contentment."
.'
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ainst the hiw. Congress has
:lou, All"'. 20- .Hooded with petitions for re
been
'of the davliuht savin rs aet. was
ISlllll

law
a eoiinter-noourging
of the statute.

for $40

plaintiff

NDEN

LABOR DAY SEPTEMBER

OBITUARY

COURT

1

1919

THURSDAY, AUGUST

NEW MEXICO,

MOUNT AINAiR,

VOLUME III.

JfH

Ujick; Sa m is, offering ' 'Bargain
Sales" in foodstuffs, surplus army

supplies which he has on hand.
Orders may bo given , the postmaster and the goods are shipped
by parcel post, the postage amount
ing to about one cent per pound.
Among the lot of stuff are: Bacon in
cans, $4.15 a can.
Corned beef, 48 one pound cans at
$13.92. Roast beef, 48 one pound
cans, $13.44, Baked beans, 48 one
pound cans, $2.40. 24 one pound
cans Sweet Corn, $2.40.
case dried Cod Fish, $0.82. 48 one
pound tins Soda Crackers $2.88.
24
cans Tomatoes $2.1 G.
100 pounds rice $6.74.
12-l- b

40-pou-

hmm- m
mention
volh,s to oslan,
at MII. Oklahoma, local 1.
and costs.
i no
measure
tr
Hie
repeal
sni
inn
Albert Abbolt vs. W. W. Wa f- ta ina. ir. l'ot h Mr. and Mrs Ormo
I joss.of time in farm labor is
the
idont Wilson's veto. The vole
iner, judgement for plaintiff for have been very active in making
objection
raised
to
the
principal
P.).
SELLING ARMY BLANKETS
$5(5 and costs.
of Mountaiiiair a good place to was 57 to
comes
law.
complaint
,11ns
becomes
law
the
of
repeal
The
W.
W.
live. In both school and church
F. K. Kausohonbach vs.
Washington, Aug. 19. Amy
after the clocks are turn cipall.v from farmers employing
Warner, judgment for plaintiff work her activities have been exand,
hired
opponents
hands
the
blankets
of
have been placed on sale
is
one
Ii
good ed to normal in October.
in
pended her interest
for $40 and costs.
daMi
some
at
declare,
all
the
farmers,
army
supply bases. 'Apat
which
Smith vs. V. W. Wagner, schools leading her to accept mom of the very few measures
j
time
summer
during
the
season,
proximately
2,000,000
pros-new and rea
by
judgment for plaint ii'F for $:!() bership on the local school board. have been twice vetoed laws ii' ire employers of labor and suffer
claimed
cotton
and wool
become
She pave much of her time to Red idont and have
and costs.
i
w.
Ja
rom
and
be availcotton
blankets
will
tiie
voto.
Peter Moe vs. W. W. Wagner, Cross work, and was for a timo, spile of the
Deof
complaint
loss
The
able
of
labor
"War
purchase.
for
The
judgment for plaintiff or $- -0 and the successful president of the
is based principally on the shortpartment has limited the maxihieal.
costs.
REPEAL VETO IS
ening of the working day on the
mum quantity to one customer at
Hoard of Trustees of the Toavu
Her health failing she was takOVERCOME; NOW
by
farm
advancing
10,000 blankets.
the
of
the
The blankets
of Torreón Land Grant vs. Neme- en to Los Anzoles, California, iii
GOES TO SENATE clock one hour from March to Oc- be
will
sold
bale
in
lots of twenty
sia Garcia, et al, upon complaint hopes that a change to lower alfarmer:-!- '
to a bale. Officers and enlisted
tober.
The
comnlaiuts
of plaintiff and cross complaint titude might prove benefici;,'. But
Aug. L' Repeal i ,i
Wasl
t,
eannot ;idh.st
men who served in the army durof W. T. Xewla ud. Sr., plaintiff it was not to be so. On the 1th of the daylight saving law was ;work 1() thp ulv.ui(.0(1
l)(.
ing the war will be permitted to
lim
by its attorneys consent ing, said of August, 1919, she passed peace- passed today over Presidenl
(,IU1S(,
with
w (i0(.k .,(jvalu.0ll ;lu
buy
the blankets direct from the
W. T. Xewla nd, Sr. is decreed tc fully away at the Food Sanarita son's veto by the house on a vote u)m r.,nil 0J.k (..11111()t 1)e
)wxm
War
Department in units of one
lie the absolute owner in fee sim- Hospital, Los Angeles, to that re of 22: to 101, seven more than the
,.ls r.irv u lho moruin as undcr
or
more
at the prices quoted at
ple of a certain described Tract ward awaiting her. She is sur- necessary twoinirds. ine repeal
u, normal ' lime schedule
the
municipal
and
resale. The munií
in said (Jrant, containing vived by her iVisband. throe chil- now goes to tne senate, ...i
No.
wnere us must close an hour earlier. This
cipal
prices
resale
are:
.")(!) acres, and a certain described
dren, Lloyd Marshall and Miss supporters claim victory.
.
is .bocau.se the dew on the ground IS LEMON EXTRACT
new,
$6;
$5
; cotton and
reclaimed,
conTract No. 2 in said (Jrant,
Bernice, four granehildren. live
Mothers' objections to the day- in the early morning prevents
GROCERIES; OR IS IT
new,
mixed,
wu)l,
$5;
reclaimed,
taining 1,048 acres; title quieted brothers and three sisters.
light law are based upon confu- plowing and other farm labor tinOVER 2.75 PER CENT. $3.50;
reclaim
new,
$3;
barin said Newland and plaintiff
the funeral was conducted on1 sion of conditions in the homo der the advanced time schedule.
ed,
$1.25.
red and enjoined from olaiminr August 14th, at 10 o'clock, inter and, fundamentally, loss of sleep
Is lemon extract extract? or is
Farm hands hired men, etc.,
any right, title or interest there- nient being in the beautiful Ingle by children. They declare chil- it is
contended, will not work af- it an intoxicant ?Pete Zito, proprie
in, adverse to the title of said wood Cometer v.
Children are a groat blessing,
are wakened an hour earlier ter t) p. m. clock time, or at most tor of the Alamo, at First street
dren
Newland to recover his costs herout
even blessings can be over- lose
law
and
'than usual tinder the
7 o'clock. Advancing, of the clock and Silver avenue, has deep conin.
bedone.
$45 00
night,
ER ACRE
at
sleep
another hour's
an hour, therefore, it is declared' victions on this point. Pete sold
Abran Mirabal vs. T. S. Watts
FOR RYE CROP cause of refusal or inability to causes a loss of
an hour's work- a bottle of lemon extract To
et al, demurrer of plaintiff sussloop during daylight of the even- ing time at the end of the 'day Aboyta of Isleta, an Indian and a
Voii can fool some of the
s
tained.
L. A. Williams is i lie ilrst to ing. These conditions, it is said, when. the. ground is in
ward of the federal government. do all the time but not
congood
vs.
do
Trujillo
Luna
Rosaura
thresh his rye and oats and report cause loss of weight, fret fulness, dition for work but with farm la- As a result Pete was bound over you
want to fool.
Manuel Trujillo, divorce granted the yield. lie had about 20 acres nervous trouble and other ailbor refusing to work after C or ? to the federal grand jury by Uniplaintiff.
in rye, which furnished good win- ments of children and the mothe- o'clock, clock time.
ted States Commissioner Dennis
1). S. Henry and Trancita SanBut even those
ter pasture. After pasturing, he r.-;, too, from contact with the
who oppose
F. McDonald, under $500.00 bond.
Individual
farmers,
as
as
well
chez, administrators of the estate cut the rye and iht;"shcd .18,500 children.
most,
are
loin
o admit
bound
those employing help, also declare The poiut is the "Extracts'' tested
of .Julian Sanchez, deceased, vs. pounds of rye from the tract. He
Protests auainst the law from they suffer from great confusion to 78 per cent alcohol. Albuquer- that corsets are here to slav.
until is selling this at $5.00 per 10!
Luz Sandoval, continued
workinginen ave from advanced time
abor unions-anVurimw que IleiT.ld.
next term.
pounds, or a little better th
based upon the requirement of the f.mu activities, it is said, must co- The office of parent is a high
Francisco Chavez vs. I). .J.
$45.00 per acre. Then he ha.-daylight law for earlier rising. (r(li;.:ír with clock time in jidi:L
one
and it is an office, also, that
continued till next term.
SHAW'S HAVE
lot of good rye straw left which Wives of workingmen, it is said, ((lnt
ta,,,,,,,
tmvns
0u0i.
sometimes
seeks the man.
A. l Oliver vs. AVm. Winkel, will furnish good
A CLOSE CALL
f
f
winter feed for are componed oiten
to rise noioreijf.
s ( xn ii
must deliver pro
continued till next term.
his stock. Ho had about 14 acres daylight, and prepare nreaiuasi duce to trains,
frequently early
On Monday oVening during the
A. P. Oliver vs. Win. Winkel, in oats,
You put your friends under a
and threshed Ü47 bushels, by artificial light.
Some labor in. the morning. If the farmers1
storni, the, lightning struck die microscope but expect them to
Arnauil Ardans, A. Ii. Cecil and or almost 25 bushels per acre. Mr. unions say the hour's added dayput
1. C, Dillon, continued till next Williams cut a great deal r o;,t.-fo- r light at the end of the dav does work by sun time, in order to stove pipe of the residence of you under a magnifying glass.
moot ground conditions, milking ("apt. E. D. Shaw, passing down
term.
his neighbors and say.-- that not compensate
for the loss of of cows, etc. it is said thev suffer
one of the wires supporting the
Lucas iMinora vs. saturnino his own oats was as poor n any sleep and
hardships nanism in rising and workiinr
The four "p'sV pertinacity.
pipe, breaking a rafter of the roof.
Lucras, oonlinuod till next term. that lie cut, so we may expect t
of the advanced clock time.
in
load
to
an
earlier
hour
order
persistence and"pep"
perspicuity,
The room was filled "with smoke,
Willie Flgin vs. William King hear of better yields- than th;
Rural school authorities object wagons of produce 1o meet rains.
Hie
groatost of these is
and
H.
P. Davics, counsel for from
et al.
others. .John Meddcrs dici to the law because, they sa"y, it is They also declare cows, chickens and (.'apt. and Mrs. Shaw, as well pep."
U.
as
L. Shaw, who were in the
lefendant. moves for leave to the threshing with his new J. : a hardship
both on pupils and and farm animals cannot adjust
room
withdraw.
were
shocked for several
I,
....
,,..,!!.l,.,,r,
!;
Case outfit, which ho received
4',i
themselves to the new clock timo niinuhs. Luckily tire did not enSome men marry for ,i figure
Anthony Hotopp vs. .J. R. and week. It is reported that the
from one to six miles to soho(jj nit require atieniion according
and
others for
.Malinda Stevenson, judgment for maehine is working fine
sue.
and here's
must arise before daylight to!) o n.'.íura! custom and
and
and
atno
J,
way
tolling
of
plaintiff for $(00, interest and
what
A
some oth
Later:
as
loiind
in
doubt will be kept busy as there arrive on tune.
hotii's.
X
the fioor where the light ning p ;.s- - ers niarrv tor.
torney's fee. S XW1 i, NW
is a great deal of small grain to
Objections of town and city of
"The rooster crows regardless sed out.
W
Sec. 4. and EttXEV-- Sec. 5. be threshed.
are vanea, borne towns m of the daylight saving law." one
ticiais
to
judgsold
Act ions speaks louder than
ordered
satisfy
B. B. Spencer moved his thresh- agricultural
regions, observing farmer declared in a petition to
ment.
words am some clothiinr that von
ing outfit to W. B. UoylaiKi's the farmers' opposition to the law, congress.
I
I. Davis, a Jorim r home- sec u the streets
Cleofas Romero vs. .). S. (Mack, first of the week
speaks louder
and began the
refused to adjust their clocks
steader in the Xray country, came tin act ions.
plaintiff decreed to be the owner threshing season there. Mr. Hoy have
Maintenance of the "old" tiiio in
in the latter part of last.' week
of sawmill in question, awarded land has a lot of fine rye to
3ANTA FS TRAIL SHOWS
thresh. such towns causes confusion in
from
his homo in Arizona, lie is
e rich parent who thinks he
damages in sum of $1 and costs.
meeting trains and other civic afait
grower of cotton las n child after his own
extensive
Plaintiff excepts to decree for
heart
The Santa Fo Trail Shows ar- and alfalfa in
fairs. Other municipalities, prinANOS HER GOOD RAIN
the Salt Kiver Val- may merely have a child
nominal damages.
in
his
rived
after
Mountaiiiair
Monday
on
cipally in the middle western time
ley, and will make about $3,500
MONDAY EVENIÍ".
Arnaud
own pockotbook.
Ardans vs. Frank
and
in
succeeded
getting
their
zone, passed ordinances advancfrom each of these two crops this
Keehu, judgment for plaintiff for
On Monday evening a storm ing time pieces an hour, adopting various tents erected and ready year. He found great changes in
After batting around restaur$1,013.20, with interest at fi per
galherod in the soul Invest and an- time standards of the eastern zone, for business by Wednesday night. the Mounlamair country since the ants for a
few years, Hie bachelor
cent from Juno fi, 1919, until paid,
other to tin north of .Mountaiiiair, before the daylight
saving law The management has proven their time he lived here, and" all for the becomes
and costs. Attachment continued
convinced
that all the
the two coming together in ih'. was enacted. The law, therefore, promise that everything should be hotter. Atter visiting
with
his
good
cooks
must
till next term. Defendant excepts.
bo
married.
vicinity. Thunder and lightning required these "central lime" idean ajid nothing obscene nor ob- mother, Mrs. L. N. Davis and
Terosita J. Sigala vs. Lorenzo
jectionable
be
permitted.
The
cities to advance their time pieces
brother, Bruce Davis, he contain
It will never
Sogala, divorce "ranted plaintiff, crashed for some time, accompani
cease to bo a
has hold the at- ed Ins
ed by a terrific downpour. Appar sua another Hour Some observed
east,
taking
journey
source
his
of
wonder
how
and maiden name of Terosita Paen tly the showers covered quit
and somc'deeline 1o observe the tention of all the "'little folks," mother with him as far as Okla- young children can love, innocent
dilla y Herrera restored.
as some
a large territory, and will do great law, making fot further confu- - some of these being well advanced homa, where she will visit
(d'.,tiejnX.lo,
rela
h omolv looking
the
Fngolia Dunbar vs. (Juy Walin years.
But the attraction of tives. He
good to the com. There was ir 'sion.
will go on to Memphis, fathers that t hey have.
lace, judmeiit for plaintiff for
the
galloping
steeds calls back' lennessee, to join his
To
hail at Mountaiiiair.
the arguments of champions
wife, who is
$14. (0 and costs, bondsmen held
To the north of Mountaiiiair, of the daylight law, that it makes boyhood and girlhood and some visiting her people there, return
usually lives wi h her
and execution to issue.
of the ponies have strained under
for
ing about September 1st.
quite a while before lie learns
Gregorita Chavez y Silva vs. the rain was heavier, in some ings aclual economic gain, in sav- the avoirdupois of grown-upsThe
place1-of light and fuel, opponents
assuming the proportions
lhat his wife is nof fooled alf as
Charles R. Silva, divorce "ranted
will
Carnival
continue
of
the
rest
,
of
law
the
of a Hood. F. Q. Inibodon reports
contend
that
an
really
n iis ur I.ne sa ko o prove
wi
JUSTICE COURT
plaintiff and plaintiff decreed to
the
week.
loss
economic
more flood water coming down
develops that farm
nig argument she pretends to lx
bo owner of lot 6 block 24. Moun-tainaithe draw than at any lime this production is curtailed and that
Case of State of X.'w Mexico
year. Others to the north and while fuel and light are saved in HONEY MOON CAMPING TRIP vs. A. I, (Jiven, of
You often hear it said of a wo-eha"g
...1
i
i. i,
northwest report soaking rains in cities there is a greater loss on
man
cu
that "she's
wuii umawiuiiv branding cat
perfect slave
farms, where lamps in the home
A company of white troops in their iiei'jrhborhood.
The Honeymoon camping party tle came up for preliminary heat- to her husband.' but who ever
and lanterns in the barns musí returned last Saturday from Ox ing before .Judge Lóbb last Wed pays any attention to the
the trenches had boon enduring a
man
be used an hour earlier.
severe gassing for several days SEVENTH DAY AD Canon whore thev had spout three ... o,,,,., .: mm
ine o 'leiidaut who is a slave to his wife or isn't
iiui.
A'vi'itation for repeal of the day- - (lays and a couple of nights with was represented
when they wore finally relieved
VENTIST MEETING
by (Í. (). dhl. there any?
light saving law first came from nothing to do, "'.Jest a reslin' thro well, of Mounlainair, and Fred
by a company of negroes, A Gor
11
There will bo preaching Friday farmers but recently has been but - and thro. Stiddy for a day or Avers, of Estancia. The. State
man prisoner, captured shortly at1
You've often wished you could
tor, was askei
how the Yanks (Saturday and Sunday ni?hts at tressed by labor unions, mothers' v. o. " Those in the party were: was represented by li. L. Hitt. Th bo a boy again but you've never
he Adventist tent. Sunday night clubs, ruralschool authorit es and Dr. and Mrs. Buer, Mr. and Mrs. decision was
fouuht, and replied
rendered in favor of .wished you were back taking the
'
will
be the lasi meeting in the many other
"Vo gassed dem und ve gassed
interests.
I'rl.'an Lilian Howel, Misses Abbott, Miss üelendant. AVillard Kecord.
school examinations
lhat robbed
dem till doy vas black in dor face, tent. Storeoptican views of 1he opinion also has become divided, Minnie Buer, Miss Agnes Buer,
your youth of a large percentage
hentheii lands will be the feature and officials of many cities nud Tiss Verde. Medley, and Jack
und still dey came forward."
ai.mij a man marries a figure of the joy it would have hod
of ftuiulay night.
smaller towits ' have come out Uavih. and family.
American Legion Weekly.
am IukL he a figurehead.
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Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stewart
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stewart
were guests at the Lizar home
Tuesday night.

(

Entered as aecond class matter
at
13, 1916, at the
oí
Act
M.,
under tha
Mountainalr, N.
1879.
March 3,
Oc-tp- br

Eat

Miss Tillo Richardson

.

For

Sale:

home in
Mount ainair,
house
with 8 lots; good well and
windmill, with water in the
house, with bath. A splen- house
did home. Also
in Veal Addition with block
of ground.
Frank Schmitz

ce

Mesa

Mr. "Walter Thomas made a trip
to the city Tuesday.
Miss Thrcsia Egger paid a trip
to Willard Saturday.
Mr. Gus rhillips made a flying
trip to the city Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Stew- says now he doesn't need one, as
boy has come to his
Tuesday.
bony

ard were shopping in the city a

W. I). Garrison was at J. T.
Thomas came home
Mountain-air Modem's Monda v and took Mrs.
from her Uncles near
Garrison home with him. Mrs.
Wednesday. (
Garrison had spent the past week
W. M. Hopkins was badly hurt with her daughter, Mrs. Hodgin.
Saturday while lifting piñón
logs.
He is getting along ver
A neighbor who passed Chas.
well.
Hibler's pumpkin patch the other
day asked what that barrel was
Messers Hubert and Clyde
in the field, "lie was told it was
and sister, Miss Esther, merely a pumpkin, which was
visited at the Thomas home Sun- growing so fast, that it had to be
day afternoon. ,
hooped to keep it from bursting.
Hibler sure has some prize pumpSunday School wasn't very "well kins.
O I C F R O K
attended Sunday on account of
the showers. Next Sunday August 24, there will be SundaySchool
at 10 o'clock in the morning. Let
everyone remember and come out.
Estancia
We will be glad to have vou.
"NVilenc

Mc-cullo-

h

Last Tuesday night Mrs. Edd From Estancia
Phillips entertained the EastMesa
Roy Judd is placing his pump
people at her home near the East
in
the experimental well on the
Mesa schoolhouse. Ice cream and
McGcc
place, and it will soon be
cake were served to a large crowd
for
readv
a test.
There being more people out than
4
usually gets out at an ice cream
has gone to
W.
F.
Crawford
introsociable. New games were
duced and carried out successfull- Texas on a business and pleasure
trip. He will visit Coleman and
yRichmond Springs, and attend the
Mr. E. S. McElhiney was in our fair in his old home town of San
community Thursday afternoon Saba.
getting the men together to work
Assessor Howell went to Wilthe Highway Friday. Our Rural
Route road got considerable wash- lard yesterday to remain a few
ed during the rains. All the men weeks. He has sent the tax roll to
took lunch Friday and pht in a the state tax commission, and
full day of work, taTk and laugh-ie- r there is nothing much to do in the
assessor's office until the roll
and much good was done.
News-Heral-

O

1

C U

Round Mound

11

i

FOR EARLY FALL PASTURE SOW
YOl'R RYE EARLY
We have Plenty of Home Grown Seed.

Stewart : Well, I dun went and
bought me a cow and calls her
United States.
Springs: 'What a name; Why
do you call her United States?
Stewart: 'Caze that cow has
done gone drv

V

Seed Wheat:

Ask Your Grocer for Wolf's Premium Flour and Meal
Rye Flour Goes at
1. per sack
We also have mixed feed for Chickens.

Oyster Shells

1--

2

per ponnd

Try our Egg Producer, Recommended by Drs. Buer
and Hector.

.

A

Mountainair Produce Company

w

$

For Sale, about

400 bushels Turkey Red, $4 per
100 It). Also "about 125 bushels
seed rye at $5 per 100 lb. Walter

Martin, north of Mountainair.

Strayed: 1 mare mule, 8 years
old, branded steeple bar on right
"Do Farmers," we asked, "ac- shoulder; one
filly,with
tually wear billy-goaWill
pay
a reno
whiskerH, halter,
brands.
chew straws, and say, 'Wa-al- . I'll ward of $25.00 for return of same.
be golvummedl'i"
D. E. Stewart,
"Yes,"' replied honest Farmer
Bean
Sale: Southwest
Hornbeak. "Just the sairf as arFor
tisans wear square peper caps and Thresher, with 7 H.P. Hercules
bankers indulge in side wbjskers Engine complete, all in good reand white vests with dollarñíarks pair. Sec G. W. Brunner, 1 2
on 'em." Ex.
miles east
miles north and 4
of Mountainair.
RABBITS AND CHICKENS

sortment of children's dresses we

For Sale: 3 fine Does, bred to
Pedigreed RufusRed Buck. Young
rabbits, pairs and trios. 1 fine

For week days or for Sundays, for school

.

Children's Dresses

t.

You will be delighted with the

Xray
.

t

well-rounded-o- ut

2

For School or Holiday Wear

Jesse Johnson has harvested Brown Leghorn Cockerel, March
hatch : 1 Brown Leghorn RedBan-taabout 1 1 acres of beans.
Rooster and few hens; white
Joe Hamlett has been hoing for Bantams, 1919 hatch, pairs and
E. S. McElhinev,
trios. Dr. G. II. Buer.

m

Harry Bass and Mr. Golden
were visitors at McElhiney s Mon
day.

week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Johnson and
family spent Monday with their
parents, J. L. Johnson and wife.

or for play, we can satisfy your wants. We
have dresses that wear, dresses that look
pretty and dresses that combine both qualities.
The sizes cover a wide range and permit
selection for children of all ages. Come in
and see them.
City Store Quality at Bargain Prices

3V

JERSEY-GUERNSE- Y

Mr. and Mrs. 1). H. Bass went
to Belen to get a load of fruit this

a

FRESH COW FOR SALE

as-

stock.
have in our
In colors, materials and patterns we
can please both you and the children.

1--

1--

years old with heifer calf(2-Jersey), a gentle milker. A 1
both as to quantity and rich
4

J. J. WHITE

&

ness of milk.
Mrs. Amy Hector,
Cooper's Heights.
Mountainair, N. M.

4
H. G. Bedford came in Tuesday
Joe
Hodgin
Mrs.
and children ?
for a visit. Mr. Bedford says the
Texas plains country is in fine were at E. S. McElhiney 's last
Notice
shape this year, but financial con- Sunday, on their way to her mother's. Mrs. W. D. Garrison's.
ditions are distressing owing to
the fact that the past two years
were unproductive.

.03

Cash for good Second Hand Bags.

d

comes back.

Sunday morning the men folks
of East Mesa community met at
the schoolhouse to decide on moving the building farther east. Our
neighbors east of the school live
so very far away, almost to Progreso. But if the house is moved
what about our neighbors Jiving
west of the house? Let us all consider this question that is of vital
importance to the coming generation.

.

The Girls Club and a number
Tot Sale 120 acres of good
of others are contemplating atland, 6 miles northwest of
farm
tending the Club picnic at Round
all fenced; well of
Mountainair;
Mound Wednesday.
good water; some fruit trees now
Quite a hail storm' swept por- bearing; 21 acres in cultivation ;
tions of the Piñón district Satur- house and other improvements.In- day and quite a number report quire this office.
their crops seriously damaged.
Tí vn
Ral
Saa?
Faf
mi q m
v
V
t
i li n
li .
MW
Okie Robinson and Tom Phillips
100
IfióM
per
strictly
teed
clean.
report the greatest loss.
lbs. W. B. Hoyland. 3 miles e1
The Girls Cooking Club met of Mountainair.
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
For Sale: Good Seed Rye, 5c
Mildred Davis and a very interpound. See L. A. Williams,
per
esting meeting was held, all the
of Mountainair.
northeast
members being present. After the
business meeting Mrs. Ray Stewart rendered several piano selecGrade CaliforFor Sale:-H- igh
tions and Miss Gertrude RichardSee Joe J. Brazil, Wilnia
Rams.
son gave a splendid vocal solo,
M.
and a general social hour was en- lard, X.
joyed very much. The next meetFor Sale : Some good milkcows
ing of the Club will be Friday afand younger stock. Reasonable.
ternoon, August 21st, at the home See H. C.
Stauffer, southwest of
of Gertrude Richardson.
Mountainair.
A

Miss

Mv

m

$2.00 per Year, Mybte in advauce
post-offi-

Mrs. Thos. Ludlow and children were guests Wednesday at
the Richardson home.

ESS ing her sister, Mrs. Wm. Holding-houseat Clovis, this week.

VJfc'uV.

ail Mii)er.

SUBSCRIPTION:

jmatsom

I

MICKIE SAYS

Mountainalr Independent

uotncTAixiia

Mountainair, N.

M.

to Consumers of Ice

l will have in a car of ice within
the
next few days. As far as posE. S. McElhiney
attended sible I desire to request
that all
a
preaching services at Gran
desiring
ice, call for same between
Sunday and report a fair
7:30 and 9:00 o'clock a. m., so as
sized audience in attendance.
to avoid opening the
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Johnson and during the heat of the day.
C. C.WEITZ
son, Jesse, and families returned
Sunday evening from their trip
PARIS SHOE STORE
to Monday, Texas. They report
107 N. First St.
having had an enjovable time.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Fresh Groceries

Qui-vir-

Mr. Armstrong came in from
Missouri recently, and reports
crop conditions good in southwest
Right Missouri, and along the road between here and there. He is in the
mountains this week helping move
the Romero sawmill that was on
Mr. Clack's land.

ice-hou-

se

Electric Shoe Repair Shop

Earl John McElhiney received
Out of town business solicited.
a parcel post package from his
Send your shoes by Parcel Post,
uncle in Colorado, containing a
suit of splendid baby clothes. The and we guarantee the work.
P. Matteucci, Proprietor
package had been at Willard some
time.
For Sale Two good milk cows
Sec
W. A. Sipes, 2 m. north and
Joe Hodgin and son, Lawson
3
m. west of Mountaiuair
were at McKlh'mey's Monday. Joe
was put out because the good lady
Will stand German Coach Horse
of the house did not have enough
Black lamniQth Jack at the
and
English Peas cooked to satisfy
Barn.
See jj'red. Hintpn.
him, but did not stay for supper, Red
tí
when he could have been supplied.
Figure with the Willard MerMrs. E. S. McElhiney received cantile Co., before buying
any
word, from her mother Mrs. Sid Farm Implement, Wagon,
WindSanders, that her younger broth- mill or Gasoline Engine.
er had met an accident and had
received an awful cut or tear in
Dr. J. . KRAFT
his abdomen, requiring some twen
ty stitches to close. The young
Dentist
man was doing well and his reRooms 1, 2, 3, Barnett Building, Alcovery is looked for.
buquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
Piñón Locals
Appointments mad fcv mail or phone.
ALL-DASINGING
i-An All-daSinging has been
Beans are fine And some are pre- announced for the 5th Sunday in
Fresh Bread and Pies
paring to begin harvest next August at Mountainair, with dinFor Fresh Bread and Pics
week,
ner on the grounds. All interSee Mrs. K. Crook, one block
ested in Singing are invited to be
east of White's Store, (old
The Sunday School is progress- present and assist in making the
East residence.)
ing nicely and the, attendance is day a. success.
rood.
Ii. E. Hale.

Maloney and J. B. White
were over from Lucy Monday.Mr.
M. 1). Parks is harvesting his White says he is eating roasting
beans.
ears out of that corn field. Judge
Maloney says he has a good crop
Lawson Hodgin has harvested of beans, and will have to bcfún
his Club 13eans.
harvesting next week. Ho planted early and his beans are ripenSain Hibdon will start harvest- ing in spots.
ing beans Thursdav.
The local bean growers' assoeia
Wc arc needing rain for the Hon
are cleaning two cars of
corn and late beans.
beans- for immediate
shipment,
that were held over by the growJ. T. Hodgin now has his wind- ers. J. W. Corbin, S.B. Oren, E.
mill up and pumping, and Joe is Pace, D. W.
Barron. E. U. and
Ray Brown and P. P. Pellissero
are t.he principal
We unSeveral have been complaining derstand the pricesellers.
will be about
lhat the blight has struck late 7c net to the growers.
beans in spots.

i

We

otter

you a complete line ot

I clean, fresh Groceries-a- ll
standard
except first class
I qaulily-nothi- ng

t products. And our prices are right. Í
4

7.

M. A.

1--

Health around here is very good
The children are about over the
chicken pox, some having been
quite ill.

5--

tf

Mr. Wallace lias been looking
for a hand to pile his beans, but

Mountainair Market
D,

!

WOMACK, Proprietor

11,

..

--

When You
Want a Good
Tool, buy
Piñón Hardware

&

mm wmi
WE HAVE

THEM

Furniture Co. Mountainair,

NJ.

.

Y

y

Chas. Hibler luw threshed his
oats, Robt. Fain doing the threshing. He made about 200 bushels,
which is considered good.

I

2

-

$

THE INDEPENDENT
$2.00 per year worth the price

THÉ MOUNTAIN

Í

j
THIRIJKR
W. BIRT(
AUCTIONEER
The Man Who Gets the Money
Live Stock and Farm Machinery

..S.Land Office

1

at bantaM?'
re,N.M.
f

July 23, 191 !).
Notice is hereby given that Ern- -

j

Pst c Davis, of Mountamair. r N.
M.. wlio. on Julv 11. 1916. made

a Specialty

r

New Mexico

Mouiitalniilr,

AT IAW

AND COUNSELOR

ATTORNEY

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
OFflCE

I

.

;

General Practitioner
REAR

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 8, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that George
(C. Fulfer, of Mountainair, N. M., who
on May 26 ,1916, made Homestead
Entry, No. 026674, for N
NW
Section 10, N4 NEV4 Section 9, SV4
'SEi Section 4, 8 SW 4 ,. Section 3,
.Township 1 north. Range 8 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of. intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance Co.,
New Mexico on the 29 day of September 1919.
S.

L

Homestead Entry, No. 027046, for
West Half. Section 27. Township
2 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of
to make Three year Proof,
jto establish claim to the land
above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance County, New
I.
Mexico, on the 10 day of Septem
rinin.i
W.
J.
A.
y.
1919.
Garrison,
ber
Fuller, J. H.
Elmore and N' S. Fulfer all of R. P.
Claimant names as. witnesses :
A. O. Bailev. D. E. Stewart. A. D. No. 1, Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
.0. I)a,vi.s and J. A. Cooper, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
'

FRED H. AYERS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

!IJ,arí1"e"t

7-:-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

5

Of DRUG STORE

Monutalnalr, New Mexico

July 25, 1919.

Assistant District Attorney
Will Attend to all Civil Matters

YVillard,

IM.

M.

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE,

Proprietor

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specially

Office Practice and Consultation.
MOUNTAINAIR,

NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION

Department of the interior
U.S.Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.

R. L. Mitt

N. M.

Office in raer of Drug Store

Notice is hereby given that Ida
May

Keithley Stiner, heir and for

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 9, 1919
.
v.
:
j
v,m;.
iL.i
id
given
mat ti
iicrcuj
xiuiub
iunw
Sellers, of Mountainair. N. M.. who
on August 19, 1916, made Additonal
Homestead Entry No. 027535, for NE4
Section 12, Township 3 north, Range
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before United States
Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance Co., New Mexico, on the 26th
(lay of September, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. D. Arnett, Henry Houston, A. J.
Furman, and R. L. Shaw, all of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
U. S.

.

.

Philip A. Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office
Mountainair, N. M.

ICE
Juft received a car
and will try to have a
supply all summer.

C. C. Weitz
When possible, please call
for Ice from 8 to 9:30 a.m.
FARMERS TRADING CO.
Groceries, Dry Goods,

Notions

Mountainair, N. M.
a fine

line of Ladies

and Children's
READY-TO-WEAHATS
which we offer at a small margin
over original cost. You'll be sorry if you do not sec these hats before you buy.
R

Farmers Trading Co.
New Mexico

Mountainair

ANNOUNCEMENT
We have taken charge of
the "Mountainair Garage."

appreciate your
business, satisfaction and a
square deal guaranteed.
We

will

Have bargains in used cars.
MOUNTAINAIR GARAGE
Thos. V. Ludlow
C. E. Bigelow

REWARD!
We will pay $10.00 reward for
evidence, that will convict anyone
breaking windows or defacing or
destroying any property in our
charge.
Shaw & Sellers.

.

1

the heirs of Richard Keithley, deceased, of Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on, May 18, 1916, made
Homestead Entry No. 026619, for
east half, Section 19, Township 3
north, Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meri
dian, has filed notice of intention
to make Three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before United States
Commissioner, at Mountainair,
Torrance County, New Mexico, on
the 11 day of September 1919.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as Avitnesses:
J. W. Woods, J. T. Hodgin, J.
Department of the Interior '
A. Rogers and M. D. Parks, all of
U.S.Land
Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
M.
Mountainair, N.
July 30, 1919.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Notice is hereby given that
John Dils, of Mountainair, N. M.,
NOTICE OF SUIT
who, on June 16, 1915 and,,March
in the Justice of the Peace Court, 15, 1916, made Homestead Entry,
Precinct No. 15, Torrance Coun- No. 023915 and Additional Homestead Entry, No. 026107, for NW
ty, New Mexico.
14, W
NE
SW
C.
and W
John
Bixler, Plaintiff
3
Section
8,
Township
north,
vs.
Range. 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
John Dee, Defendant
Mountainair State Bank, Garni has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to estabsh ee.
lish claim to the land above deTo John Dee, Defendant :
You are hereby notified that a scribed, before United States Com
suit has been commenced against iiaissioner, at Mountainair, Tor
you in the above mentioned court, rance County, N. M., on the 19 day
by John Bixler, plaintiff, assignee of September 1919.
of Chas. E. Zeigler, for the col- Claimant names as witnesses:
Wm. Bartcll, H. C. Stauffer,
lection of the sum of Seventy-fiv- e
alleged to be Harry Oavcu and Jas. II. Rhoades,
($75.00) Dollars,
due on open account, and that all of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
certain moneys, notes and credits,
in the hands of the Mountainair
State Bank, Mountainair, N. M., State of New Mexico,
County of Torrance ss
have been garnisheed;
That unless you enter your ap- Tráncito Gurulé, Plaintiff,
vs
pearance iu said cause on or before the 5th day of September. Antonia Garcia de Gurulé,
1919, jxtdgment will be rendered
Defendant.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
against you by default and
No. 1011
accepted pro confesso.
G. O. Caldwell, whose postofNOTICE OF SUIT
To the above named defendant.
fice address is Mountainair, N. M.,
You are hereby notified that
is the attorney for the plaintiff.
AV. T. Farmer,
the above named plaintiff has
Special Constable filed his suit in the above named
Mountainair, N. M., August 5,1919 court and numbered 1011 on the
docket thereof.
That the objects of said suit
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
are that Ihe holy bonds of matrimony now existing between the
Department of the Interior
U.S.Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M. plaintiff and defendant be disJuly 30, 1919. solved and held for naught, and
Notice is hereby given that for the adjudication of certain
George V. Hanlon, of Mountain- property, all of which is more
air, N. M., who, on August 25,1916 specifically set out in the commade Additional Homestead En- plaint filed in said cause. That
the grounds of said suit is abanSectry, No. 0276l7, for Nw
tion 21, Township 2 north, Range donment on the part of the defen7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has dant.
That unless you enter your apfiled notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish pearance on or befqre the 4th of
claim to the land above described, Octp.her, 1919, judgment will be
before Unted States Commission- rendered, against you, and the reer, at Mountainair, Torrance Conn lief prayed for by plaintiff be
ty, N. M., on the 17 day of Sep- granted.
That the name of plaintiff's attember,' 191!.
is 11. L. Hitt, whose post
torney
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. B. Condrey, J. II. Cumiford, office address is Willard, X. M.
Given under my hand and the
J. J. Condrey and t. J. Lizu'r, ull
seal of the court this 18 dav of
of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register. August, 191!).
(Seal)
Julian Salas
Clerk of District Court
NOTICE FOR ITHUCATION
Department of the Interior
Bv A. L. Salas,
I'. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
Deputv.
1--

Just received

All

1--

2

4

1--

2

1-- 4,

the.al-legatio-

1--

"

lish claim to the land above described, before United States Com
niissioncr at Guthrie, Oklahoma
and witnesses to submit their testimony before the United States
Commissioner at
Mountainair,
Torrance Co., New Mexico, on the
24 day of September, 1919.
Claimant names as Avitnesses:
Chas. A. Noble, A. J. Furman,
Geo. Dunn and C. T. Lee, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

Best Moto? Oil
CORRECT

lubricant arc the
some-

times in the beginning
always
in the end. The engine of your
car is the propelling power. It
is the most important single part.
And it is highly probable that
the oils you use exert a larger
influence on your engine than
any other feature.

First Father "Your son is an
undertaker! Why I thought you
said he was a doctor!"
Second Father "No; I said
that he followed the medical

Protection for
Your Engine

J. L. Riley, who owns a good
farm just west of Estancia, was
transacting business in Mountainair Monday.
A pedestrian in these automobile days doesn't seem to have
any more rights than an innocent

Keep your car out of the repair
shop by keeping the right oil in
your engine.

bystander.

The right oil need not be the
most expensive. But it is oil
that has been tested. It has
been proved by its action on
many cars in many kinds of
service. That is the kind of oil
we sell. You can make no mistake in filling up here always.

baby may not get
much sympathy but it surely gets
plenty of attention, which is exactly what it is after when it
wails.
A Wailing

The doctors were holding a con
sultation beside the bed of a soldier who was to have an operation.

"I believe," said one of the surgeons softly," that we should wait
and let him get a little stronger
before cutting into him."
Before the other surgeon could
reply, the patient, who had overheard, turned to the nurse with a
grin and remarked: "What do
they take me for a cheese?" On
tario Post.

Prompt

Satisfaction

Service-Certai- n

J. H. Griffin
Authorized Ford Agent
at Beal's Garage

Mountainair, New Mexico

Don't do all the talking uidess
you're up on a platform and paid

m

for it.

!
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"Good Things to Eat"

The English clergyman was in
the middle of his sermon when a
baby began to cry and its mother
We hare no monopoly on all the "Good Tilings to Eat," but wc
rose and carried it towards the T
jjjj
In handling only the best and purest of Groceries, and those
believe
door. "Stop," said the preacher,
mai wm car inspection, moth as to quality and price. Hon t risk your
"the baby's not disturbing rae.
health by nshig Inferior gods, especially In the line of
The woman turned tovards the
pulpit and replied, "Oh, 'e ain't,
of I
ain't 'e? But you're
UU.MUU
mi.
liailDCllJIl.

I

t
f

i

Staple Groceries

stout
woman vainly endeavored to get
her fare out of yie pocket of her
cloak, which was tightly buttoned
as a precaution, against pickpockets.
After she had been working in
vain for some minutes, a gentleman seated on her right, said:
"Please allow me to pay your
In a crowded omnibus

fare."
The lady declined

j Ormc Mercantile Company

undone my suspenders
three
times, and I cannot stand it any
longer.
London

t
:

:

Make Tnis Your Bank
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.

with some

acerbity and recommenced her at
tacks on the pocket.
After these had continued for
some little time her fellow passenger said; "You really must let me
pay your fare. You have already

t

nir
m

Designated Depository for

rrw

m

rtULKAL

i i

niv n

land

i

BANK

t

ol Wichita, Kansas

i

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N.

M.

Tit-Bit- s.

en
NO HOUSES TO RENT

4,

.

August 8, 1919.
that Clarence
M. Ward, of Mountainair, N. M., who
on May 31, 1916, made Homestead
Entry No. 026694, for Wy2, Section
35, Township 2 north, Range 8 east,
X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de- scribed before United States Commis
sioner at Mountainair, Torrance Co.,
Xew Mexico, on the 29th day of September, 1919.
Cluiiaunt naiiies us witnesses:
A. V. Fuller, Thomas Adams, J. V.
Garrison, and G. Cv Fulfer, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Notice is hereby given

'

"

INDEfEKDZHT

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at SantaFe.N.M.
August 13,1919
Notice is hereby given that Ü.
Stevens. M. D.. Guthrie. Okla.,
U. S.

heir, and for the heirs of Stille F.
Stev.'hs, deceased, "who on May
10, 1919, made Ilomestend Entry.
No. 034174, for NVis S'A SU. SK' J,

See. 22 and NE4 N
Sec. 27, Township 3 north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to estab- SE'Ai

Wit,

SV'4

Buy a lot and build

I aM IN TOWN
Looking for a home that needs
a reliable time piece and a hearty good morning call. 1 am accompanied with y little brother Baby Ben, who can tell you
the time in the dark the same
as in the light, and, also, my
little cousins
and Pocket Ben watches. Our short slay
is at the good store
by the
name of
Piñón Hardware AFurniture Co.
Glo-Bc-

a home

in Moun-

tainair. It is not only a good investment, saving rents, but will
increase i n value. Building material
has advanced less proportionately in
price than has any other commodity.
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet advanced.Get in on the
ground floor and secure a home.

n

Yours truly,
Big Ben

!

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

INDEPENDENT

THE MOUNT AINAIR

M

A GOOD BUY
?

FKW ARTICLES THAT
vSKI.Ii YO!' AT LESS THAN MAKKET
VK I1AVK IN STOCK A

lersonal and local

if

f

WEN

TOlAyrtf

Do .You

W. R. and Lloyd Oriue made a
Cooper is back from bis
business trip to Estancia
(rip to California.
I. A.

ir

l'a. Kaisiiis

$ .20

4

Wc liavc arranged tose- curca limited number of
s,
which
were made for the Unit- -

-

f

1

1

-

í

- TV---

p

-

j

j

Pay More?

I
I

1

i

PAY-$1N-

f
f

com-nlct-

We want your Produce

.

MOUNTAIN

has taken the
Mrs. C. 1'. Ohappell is the proud
Texas fever and has sold bis crop owner of a new
Ford. She is beand stock to Dan dames. .John coming quite
in d rivinu'.
expert
a r.i,i
ni t....'iu i v , :m.i
.....i
(1114
iUl
J
not even needing the horn when
rone to the Lone Star State. Tin on the streets.
crop consists of 110 acres of ecru
:
Mi l beans.
D)'. and Mrs. C. .J. Amble and
f
daughters,
andMrs. .Julian iJowdl
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Eaves and
left Monday morning for A I'm
Mr. and Mrs. .John Ruston of
qucrque for a few days visit with
N. M., are stopping with
Mrs. Dora Booth, mother of
the Chappell's and Melton's. They'
Amble and Howell.
will proceed on their way to
'j Springerville, Arizona, in the morn
ing.
Druggist ,J. F. Stubblefiold and
wife, accompanied by Dr. and
State Secretary Fields of the Mrs. W. E. Sunderland of Denver,
Bean Growers Association, Mr. Mc Colorado, formerly of Estancia,
Nabb of the Federal Marketing were over from Estancia, last Sun
Agency and County Agent Hamil- iday visitimr Dr. and Mrs. C. J.
ton are here today meeting with a Amble.
number of the Bean Growers, relative to marketing ' the crop of
Miss Alice Hoyland has gone to
beans.
Waco, Texas, on a short visit. On
her return she will be accompani"pon being asked why de de- ed by her grandmol her, Mrs. .John
serted a negro replied. "Well,suh, son, who will spend the winter
them scrapnell didn't scare me with her daughter, Mrs. W. B.
none and
wasn't much a feared
4! of them ginades, but when a white Hoyland.
man says them is goin' to shoot a
P. W. Hoslior;- formerly editor
garage at me, niafeef just taken of the Mountainair Messenger,
4 me awav from there
came in the last of Inst week and
Legion Weekly.
has been prospecting in the hills
whore lie has several promising
Almost any professional man be mining claims. Mr. Iloshor w;'
lieves that after he gets too old surprised at the growth of Mounto practice his profession he can tainair since his last visit '!!"
buy a farm and make a lot of h roe years ago.
money.
Miss Cora K. Nabors on me in
The story comes from. London last Monday from Waco, Texas,
that two negro soldiers were en- and mad.' application to iil" a
gaged iu conversation when one homestead, having secured ihe reremarked: "Use gwine ter git me linquishment of A. M. Roiiers to
a eucalyptus."
Section IS, T'2X. R!K. WitU her
"A what?" queried the other. brother, II. 1!, Nabors she left on
"A eucalyptus dat 's a música! Tuesday morning's train for he;
instrument, fool! "
Texas home. Mr. Nabors' lias rent
on. nigger!" was the re- ;cd the Dyer residence' ami will
tort. "You
bring his family at once, to be;.
kill me-d- at's
4 one of de bookscant
of de Bible. "Ros improving his section of land near
4 ton Transcript.
the homestead of his sister.
Tom Cranford
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for the Harvest

t
Buy your Bean Harvester at once so that you will have
one when you are ready to harvest. You know that when your
beans are ready to cut, they can't wait until you order a Harvester from Albuquerque or the factory.

Í

We have only three Owens Harvesters left and two
Oliver Harvester Attachments and these are all that we can
sell you at the price we are now offering them for.

t
!
t
i

If you have an Oliver Cultivator then you can buy one
of the Oliver Bean Harvester Attachments which goes on the
cultivator in place of the gangs and saves you half the PRICE
of the Harvester.
If you have a big crop of beans you will need a Thresher.
We have the Owens No. 4 and the 16x20 sizes in stock and we
are offering them in Mountainair for the price that the Manufacturer gets for them at the factory in Minneapolis.

f

The bean crop is good in our county.
care of the Harvesting and Threshing.

t

Prepare to take

f4

lercantie

Willard

4
4

Co.

"The Store that Leads the Way."

MOUNTAINAIR

ENCINO

WILLARD

:

f

Own a Dort and You will Like it

'

V

Real folate end Live Stock

t4

you want to buy a Fam-- If
4 Farm, it will pay you to ace us.
IT

4

t
ii'

you want to sell a

Horsc3, Mulos cud Cat tle bought and sold.
Sales any placo in tho County.

Auction

Town property for Sa

Will

mite

across the ctreet from the Bank

t

Hew

Mountainair,

H--

Garage

Wa

Willard, N. M.

Mexico
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5TATES

mm IIC Albucueeoüe.N.M

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L

AND SURPLUS $

600,000.00

T he Strongest Bank in New Mexico

!

Solicits your Business
7

f

T

4
4
4
4
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4
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Kodaks
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A New Line of Eastman Kodaks and Box Cameras. We
carry a full line of Eastman Films, Shaeffer's Fountain Pens,
Daylo Flash lights and Batteries. New stock of patterns and
fresh Bulbs and Batteries.

Amble's Pharmacy
1'xtx

DO SAY

4

New Mexico

1

t4

m.

tiuying.

t
t
i

I

f
i..rf,.:.,.:.,;,.;.,.;.."..;......-..,.,...,......,.,..-

$4.00

Í Pinon Hardware & Furniture Co.
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f .'alvi'iiiml easinyr.
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U. S.
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repair radiators, ele.

.

1

Belting

Now,

AvoMíni?;

rrei;:ret! to funiisli j on ciioice oii four makes of Wiaduiilis,
( jliialeis, stee! casia!;.
v
Any kind or size oi sfora.e and
4 en tanks at 15 (o tí a r cent. less titan you can bay elsewhere. See me

Lace Leather
Rope
33 Feet Plymouth Yacht Line
Lariats 1 6
I
$1.25
! 5 Gallon Cream City Cream Cans,

t4

vork and Aeetjlene

do iin

make n siticlally

Yes We Have Th
Bean Forks
Binder Twine

t4

Fountain Pens - Flash Lights

I'KKSCKll'TiOX I)KU(i(!lST8
Mountainair,

t
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BLACKSMItH
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4
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We have installed a No. 2 Delco Lighting plant and are
equipped to charge and repair storage batteries.
Our mechanics are experienced and are capable of taking care of all your troubles especially electrical.
4
4 4-See our line of second hand cars.
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iaw & Sellers
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and to Rent.
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Abo
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and Id üs explain how to obtain one.
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Mes-ilanie-
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Lov-ingto-

Calí
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t

purclsased when the
Grenade is given you,
it then becontes yours,

i
t MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK f
4
Caj)ital and burpius $35,000
t
4
IVIcirrber Federal Reserve System
t
i

,

t
t
t
t
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NOW

You do not have to wait 4
u ntil you obtain the Gre- - 4
nade. If you have your
War Savings Stamps 4

Stockmens Equity

I Get Ready

4Wf .lAffi, J

,jtlv

t
t

'

t

BOYSandGIELS, BEGIN
SAVING AND BUYING S

t

1

i Farmers

cd States Soldiers but
were not used and have
now been made into
Saving Banks.
Z
ou Con Get One Tree ij
by Saving Yci:r Mo:!cy j;
and (nvesting in War 4
Savings Stnnjps.
4

t
t
t
t
t
t
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Hand-Grenade-

j

1

f Why

t

of the War?
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Fancy Dried AppcHf
.1. L. .lolinson and sons .f A'il20
.10 Fancy
4 Hars
Siaj)
.VJMK
The Walkers of the Cottage
precinct were Estancia visi-1.00 Wlf Premium Flora; ÍOG.W 1 son
8 Lbs. Rice
are back from their Canipiiisr
tors Wednesday.
1 r,()
:
$1
1.00 Wolf Premium MealV
Lbs. Fresh Coffee
Trip at the Tajique Ranrer Stat- 15
.45 (!ood Corn Per CiUi-'
50 Oz.
Clem Sbai'lVr. R. L. Sliaw and ion.
1.0')
trip
1
lb'
1.1.)
Tinsley obaeeo
$j the editor made a hurry-uVelva Syrup
after-.2Ray Kinr and family left last
Wednesday
Estancia
to
.70
...
lib
. .!I0 Poach Plu-l'oacnek Syrup
morning or Oklahoma
Saturday
i'00".m Broun Mule Per Phis':
Ciood Apples (al
where thev will visit friends and
.Julian Howell became weary of " relatives.
washinjr dishes an,l went to Albu- Halo came iu last Moniierue Tuesday evening, beinr dayHarney
evening.
having been honoraIIow-accompanied home by Mrs.
(
$ COMPARE THESE PRICES WITH WHAT YOU ARE
discharged
bly
from the service of
ell.
v
TODAY AND THEN TRADE WHERE YOCR DOLLARS
Uncle Sam.
t.
County. Cli
WILL IJCY THE .MOST. OCR MOTTO IS "LIVE AND LET
C. II. Bennett,
Miss Gladys Raidwin returned
Leader, was in Mountainair TuesLIVE."
from
Albuquerque last Saturday
f
to
He
over
came
day nijrlit.
for the Roys moniin" for a few week's visit
& Girls Picnic on next Saturday, nvitli home folb
' WE ARE PAY I NO TO DAY, EGGS 50c per DOZ. JITTER
Mr.-;L. .J. Kayser left the first
M. E. Rradshaw became mixed
40c HIDES :J4 CASH, 'Miv IN TRADE
week
of
for Colorado and Kan V
the
up with a horse yesterday, in such
sas points, where she will visit
a manner as to dislocate Mr. Brad- relatives ímu! fric.ids.
4
sliaw 's shoulder. The attending
TRY THE CASH STORE WHERE YOUR DOLLARS
physician reports him as instill"'
Mayor W. R. Ormc and dan.'
we'll.
HUT MORE FOR, LESS.
ci', Miss Bernice, and Mr. and Mrs.
returned from C
i'
J. S. Wisdom who lias spent the Marshall Orine
Saturday.
ifornia
last
iu
the
months
five
Ranker
past
Ex.
&
Oil Fields came in Tuesday nijrliU
Last week we overlooked menfor a visit with home folks. He tioning the visit of the
PAY CASH AND PAY LESS
stork to
says things are lively in that part
O.
of
C.
home
the
Weitz
on the
ESTANCIA
AIR MORIARTY
of the country.
8th, where a baby girl was left.
2

Want a Kand - Grenade as Scuvenir
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Legal Rates
Petitions, App'icaliojis and other Instruments Drawn at ?
o.
n
i i.
.-

At the Independent Office. MotmtairrsÉr
rA
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